Meet Lance.

TM

He was just diagnosed with diabetes...

People with diabetes are at
higher risk of serious health
complications.1
Raised blood glucose levels
can cause a lack of moisture
in the skin, which can cause
itching and cracking.

1. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. National Diabetes Statistics Report: Estimates of Diabetes and
Its Burden in the United States, 2014. Atlanta, GA: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services; 2014.
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Up to one-third of people
with diabetes will have a skin
disorder related to diabetes.

Regularly examining skin
and moisturizing daily
helps prevent most
skin conditions.
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MANUFACTURER’S COUPON

EXPIRES 12/31/2018

$1.00 OFF

Health Mart® TRUEplus® Diabetics’ Intensive
Moisturizing Cream or Foot Care Cream
CONSUMER: Present this coupon to the cashier at time of purchase. Limit one coupon per purchase. Cannot be combined with any other offer, including store loyalty programs. This offer does not apply to prescription purchases.
Manufacturer reserves the right to withdraw and/or refuse payments for current coupon offers (paper or digital) due to fraud or errors including but not limited to counterfeiting, unauthorized distribution, significant data errors or system
security breaches. RETAILER: We will reimburse you the face value of this coupon plus 8¢ handling provided you and the consumer have complied with the terms of this offer. Invoice proving purchases of sufficient stock to cover
presented coupons must be shown on request. Any other application may constitute fraud. Transaction may not be submitted to Medicare, Medicaid or any private insurer as a claim. Coupon void where prohibited, taxed or restricted.
Consumer must pay any sales tax. Cash value .001¢. Reproduction of this coupon is expressly prohibited. No cash back. Mail to: Trividia Health, Inmar Dept. #21292, 1 Fawcett Drive, Del Rio, TX 78840

Dry Skin
Raised blood glucose levels can cause a lack of moisture in the skin, which can
cause itching and cracking.
This can cause infection, which can be slow to heal.
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Preventing Dry Skin
Properly cleaning and moisturizing
dry skin are simple ways to prevent
dry skin. Use a daily hydrating
lotion all over and an intensive
moisturizing cream for areas prone
to dryness.
Lance’s healthcare team gave him
the following tips to keep his skin
moisturized:

How To Keep
Skin Moisturized
Tip 1: Use a mild soap.
Tip 2: Rinse well.
Tip 3: Moisturize all over with
layer of lotion.
Tip 4: Avoid lotioning between
the toes, as this can lead to
infection. Use talcum powder
between the toes instead.

